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Power transformations are commonly used in order to fit simpler and/ormore appropriate
models to data. These transformations are well-known and well-documented for cases
where the predictor variables are not linearly constrained, unlike mixture experiments. In
the case ofmixture designs, however, for which linear constraints do exist, several linear
models proposed in recent literature fall into a power transformation family; this suggests
that similar transformations might be useful for mixture experiments, as well. The
log-
likelihood function for X and y, transformations on the response and predictor variables,
was derived for the mixture case where the predictor variables are linearly constrained and
was maximized using a specially-written SAS program. To test the effectiveness ofthis
procedure, simulations were done for two different designs and for four different
combinations of X, and y. It was found that the 95% confidence region about A and f
captured the true values ofX and y approximately 90% ofthe time, regardless of the
nature of the design or ofthe transformation. This procedure appeared to be able to
discriminate between the different transformations on the response better than on the
predictor variables, particularly when the correct transformationwas the
log-
transformation (i.e., when y
= 0). This could be due in part to the fact that the ranges of
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Transformations are commonly used in linear regression to better ensure that the
assumption of constant variance is met. There are well-known transformations on the
response variable to account for the situation where the variance is a function ofthe mean.
Transformations on the predictors and/or response variable are also commonly used in
order to simplify the model expressing the relationship between the predictors and the
response, and, in some cases, could also lead to a model that sheds more light on their true
relationship. For example, a straight-line fit of ln(Y) versus X might be simpler and
perhaps more enlightening than a quadratic fit ofY versus X to the same data.













to transform the response variable. Box and Tidwell suggested a transformation of each





(It is assumed that the reader has not only a basic understanding ofpower transformations
but also some experience with the design and analysis ofmixture experiments.)
Some Classes ofMixture Models
These transformations are all well-known and thoroughly discussed for cases where the
predictor variables are not linearly constrained. In the case ofmixture experiments, this is
not the case. In a mixture experiment, theX's commonly represent volume or weight
fractions ofthe components that make up the mixture. These X's are always non-negative
and are constrained in such a way that their sum is equal to 1 . To increase the fraction of
one component, then, the fraction ofone or more of the remaining components must
decrease accordingly. The inclusion of this constraint adds additional complexity to the
mixture situation that will be addressed in this paper.
A simple linear polynomial model which could be used to represent a q-component
mixture system is
J, = 0. + E/3/*&-+e* i = l,2,...,n,
where n represents the number ofobservations. Because of the linear constraints implicit
in a mixture system, the X'X matrix for this model will be singular unless a constraint is
applied. Of the many possible constraints that could be used,
Scheffe4
chose the constraint
/3o = 0, leading to the Scheffe polynomial model
^ = X/3.x..+e.. .
Aitchison and
Bacon-Shone5
proposed log-contrast models, which offer advantages over




















suggested the inclusion ofone or more inverse terms,
x1, into the Scheffe model in cases involving a steep cliff in the response as the amount of
a component goes to zero. One could, however, also envision a
"pure"
inverse model
which contains only inverse terms, i.e.,
*,=0.+i;/w+e
j=i
This is the third class ofmodels that has been introduced to this point. To summarize, the













Y, = P' + LPjX?+e0
7=1
For a pure inverse model, a constraint is not mathematically required in order to solve the
regression equations, but because it is still amixture system, a constraint should be
i
considered here, as well. The log-contrast model uses the constraint X P =0, and in the
7=1
case of the Scheffe model, the constraint is/30 =0. For a simple polynomial model,
another constraint, such as the one used with the log-contrast model, could also be used.
1
In order to maintain internal consistency, the constraint 2 j3 ;, = 0 is used for all models
7=1
considered in this thesis.
Transformation of the Predictor and Response Variables
The three models discussed above are members ofa power transformation family, which
suggests that similar transformations might be useful for mixture experiments, as well.
The three
"classes"








A linear polynomial model would be obtained when y
= 1
,
a log-contrast model when y
=
0, and the pure inverse model when y
=
- 1 . An algorithm for determining y, then, would
allow the data to better dictate which model would best describe the system. The form of
the above transformation, as suggested by Box and Cox2, was chosen so that it would be
continuous at y
= 0. While it is possible to envision a different transformation parameter
for each component, such as in Box and
Tidwell's3
proposal, we address only the case
where the same parameter, y, is assumed for all the components.
To broaden the class ofmodels, we propose, in addition to transformations on the




Iny, A = 0.
Thus, we have the model






represent the transformed variables. The choice of A, and y, then, could
help us better define the most appropriate model for our data.
Estimation ofParameters, X and y
Assume that:
1 . Yit i = 1 ,2, ..., n, are independent random variables.
2. The predictor variables, xlt, ..., xqi, i =1,2,..., n, are fixed.
3 . There exists a X and y such that
a. The Ytw, i
= 1,2, ..., n, are normally distributed with constant variance C2.
b. E[YX)]=X<y)P, for some vector /3.
The maximum-likelihood estimators for X and y can be obtained via a procedure
analogous to that used by Box and Cox2. For a given X and y, the joint log-likelihood,
within a constant determined by n, the number ofobservations in the experiment, is




^ V n J
,=1
where SSnstd is simply the residual sum of squares from regressing the transformed
response, yw, on the transformed predictors, x(r>, using ordinary least squares regression.
This derivation is shown in Appendix A.
This function is thenmaximized with respect to X and y to obtain X and y . For this
research, a grid-search algorithmwas used to find the approximate X and y that maximize
the log-likelihood function for a given data set. A program was written to calculate the
log-likelihood for every combination ofX and y on the grid, and the maximum was then
selected from the calculated log-likelihoods. This approximatelymaximized the
log-
likelihood functionwith respect to X and y, as well as with respect to a and J3. The
program, which was written using SAS code, appears in Appendix C.
An approximate asymptotic 100(1 - a)% confidence region for X and y can be constructed
from
lnLmm(x,y)-]nLmJX,y)<\X2M)
(see Box and Cox2), whereL^ is the joint likelihood function L(P, a,X,y), withmaximum
likelihood estimates substituted in for all parameters that are not explicitly stated in the
function. For example, Lmax(X, y)
= L(fl
,<r,X,y) and Lmax(X) =L(p,a,X, y). For a joint
confidence region, v
= 2 (based on the two estimated parameters X and y). For a = 0.05,
with a critical % \-value of5.991, then, all values ofA, and y which satisfy the inequality
In Imax(A,yj
-
ln!max(A,y) < 3 define an asymptotic 95% confidence region about X and
y. Similarly, a univariate 95% confidence interval for X, for example, could be constructed
from lnImax(X)
- lnImaxU) < 1.92 (v = 1, Rvalue of3.84).
Simulations
Simulations were done for eight different cases. Data were generated for each
combination ofX = 0, 1 and
y=
0, 1, with two different designs. In each case, random
error was introduced to produce, on average, anR2^ of0.95 with the correct X and y (see
Appendix B). The program then simulated 1000 occurrences ofeach combination ofthe
following: X = 0, 1 , y
=
0, 1 , and R2adj
= 0.95 for the two different designs. For each case,
the grid for X and y covered a range of1 about the
"true"
values ofX and y, in steps of
0.1.
To cover designs whichmight be commonly used in practice, a 3-component design and a
6-component designwere chosen, both with only lower bounds on the component
fractions (see Tables 1 and 2). Lower bounds of0.1 were selected for each component in
both designs, so therefore, the ranges ofall the components in the 3-component case run
from 0.1 to 0.8, and in the 6-component case from 0.1 to 0.5. Since only lower bounds
were used for each component, the space covered still represented a simplex. The 3-
component design was completely replicated with points at the vertices, edge midpoints
and overall centroid (14 points), while the 6-component design had replication only at the
vertices and overall centroid (30 points).
To compare the effectiveness of this procedure among the eight cases, the coefficients for
eachmodel were selected to produce responses with the same magnitude and spread for
each case. In order to exhibit the nonlinearity of the log-transformation, the data were
generated by selecting the coefficients in such a way that the expected value ofthe
response at the points run in the design varied between 1 and 5. The choice ofthe
coefficients used was subject to the additional constraint that 2/3,- = - Stipulating that
the coefficients on the X's followed 2xi = 2x2
=










-X6 for the 6-component model accommodated this constraint. The
models used for the 3-component design were:
y









= 3.3211 + 05581* lnx, + 05581* lnx2
- 1.1 162* lnx3
Iny
= 0.9340 + 0.2246* ln xx +
0.2246* lnjc2
- 0.4491* lnx3 ,
and for the 6-component design:
y











]ny = 0.805+ 2.012* x, +2.012* x2 +2.012* jc3 -2.012* x4 -2.012* x5 -2.012* x6
y
= 3.000+ 0.910* ln^ +0.910* lnx2 +0.910* lnx3 -0.910* lnx4
-0.9 1 0* ln x5
- 0.91 0* Inx6
)ny = 0.805 + 0.366* lnx1 + 0.366* huc2 + 0.366* lnx3
- 0.366* lnx4
-0.366* lnx5 -0.366* lnx6.
Contour plots of relative log-likelihood versus X and y were generated for some ofthe
simulations. These contours represent deviations from the maximum log-likelihood, which
was set to zero. The
"cutoff'
of 3 units, representing a 95% confidence region about
(X,y), is represented by a solid line on the contour plots (see an example in Figure 1). For
each simulation, then, it is possible to check whether the
"true"
value ofX and y were
covered by that 95% confidence region by checking whether
10
ln Imax (X ,y)
- ln Lmax (Xtrue ,ytrue)<^>. X and y are the maximum likelihood estimates
obtained for that given data set, and Xtrue and y^e are the
"true"
values which were used to
generate the data. This is equivalent to doing an asymptotic hypothesis test on (X,y) .
The frequency with which the
"true"
value ofX and y was covered by the 95% confidence
region is tabulated in Table 3 for all eight cases. Histograms ofthe maximum likelihood
estimates ofX and y are plotted for each case in Figure 2, while Table 4 shows the sample
mean and standard deviation ofthe maximum-likelihood estimates. It should be noted that
the standard deviations calculated here are not adjusted for the boundary problems
encountered in several of the simulations, so the actual standard deviations are very likely
larger thanwhat has been reported for those cases.
Results of Simulations
The 95% confidence region about X and y captured the
"true"
X and y approximately
90% ofthe time (see Table 3), regardless ofthe nature of the model or of the design.
However, the width of the histograms shown in Figure 2 are tighter for X than y (see also
Table 4), indicating that this procedure is able to discriminate between the transformations
11
on the response, X, better than on the predictors, y. In particular, the procedure has
trouble identifying which transformation to use on the predictor variables when the correct
transformation is y
= 0.
Contour plots ofthe log-likelihood function with respect to X and y, examples ofwhich
are shown in Figures 1 and 3, indicate that the log-likelihood changes faster with changes
in X than in y. This could be due to the way that X and y enter into the log-likelihood
function, y influences the log-likelihood only by affecting the predictor variables used in
the regression; X not only affects the response variables used in the regression, but also
enters directly into the log-likelihood function. Scatterplots of X versus y for the
3-
component models (see Figure 4) indicate that there is a correlation between X and y
which is largely absent in the 6-component case (see Figure 5). Why this occurs is not
known. Correlation coefficients are tabulated in Table 4.
Even though the range of the predictors selected for the simulations was maximized
(subject to the restriction of xt > 0.1, for /
= 1,2, ..., q, and the same range for all the
components), it is possible that the range ofthe predictors was still too small to readily
pick up the log-transformation without more
replication. In cases where the number of
replicates was increased or the noise in the data was reduced (smaller a, higher R ), the
width of the histograms was reduced. The extra number ofpoints may also be a
12
contributing factor to the better behavior in the 6-component case. This might suggest
that, in general, the value ofy should be selected by the experimenter according to
preference or prior knowledge, rather than have the value be determined by the data.
Summary and Conclusions
The linear polynomialmodel, the log-contrast model and the pure inverse model are part
ofa power family. An extension of the Box-Cox transformations was made to include the
predictor variables, as well as the response variables, in amixture situation where the X's







represent the transformed variables, can help us better define the most
appropriate model to fit our data.
A specially written grid-search algorithm located the maximum-likelihood estimates for
the transformations on the response, X, and the predictors, y. Simulations with different
models and designs show that the
"true"
X and y are covered by a 95% confidence interval
about X and y approximately 90% of the time. However, the algorithm seems to be able
to locateA more readily than f, especially when the true transformation on the predictor
13
variables is the log-transformation (i.e., when y
= 0). Decreasing the noise in the data
and/or using many replicates improves the discrimination of this method for the different
transformations.
FutureWork
Extensions of this investigation to include second-order models or individual
transformations on each component would produce a procedure with additional practical
application. It might also be useful to investigate the small-sample properties of X and 7
and to study the covariance structure of the parameter estimates. Future research
suggested by the results ofthe simulations includes an investigation ofthe factors affecting
detection ofthe log-transformation. The influence of the design (howmany replicates and
which points are chosen) and the effect ofthe model coefficients resulting from the design
and the response range could be better understood. In addition, extensions to include
hypothesis testing ofthe estimates or to OC-curves for sample designs would be helpful if
discriminating between the models on amechanistic level was of interest.
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Table 1. Replicated 3 -Component Mixture Design


















Table 2. Replicated 6-Component Mixture Design
Points xl x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 replicates
Extreme Vertices
1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 2
2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1 2
3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 2
4 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 2
5 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2
6 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Edge Midpoints
7 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3
8 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3
9 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1
10 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.3
11 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1
12 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1
13 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3
14 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1
15 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1
16 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1
17 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3
18 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1
19 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1
20 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1
21 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Overall Centroid
22 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 0.1667 3
Table 3. Percentage of times the true X and y were covered by a 95% CI around the
calculated maximum for a univariate CI about X and 7 and a joint




X=l 89.1 87.6 85.3
y=l
X = l 90.4 90.2 87.5
y
= 0
X = 0 91.0 88.6 88.7
y=l








X=\ 90.5 89.8 87.1
7
= 0
X = 0 91.3 89.5 89.0
7=1




Table 4. Mean (deviated from true value) and Standard Deviation of X and y obtained
from each case; correlation coefficient for X and y .
A 7 Pi,f
-0.02 + 0.26 -0.02 + 0.41 -0.506
-0.05 0.32 -0.08 + 0.66 -0.578


























-0.015 + .14 -0.007 + 0.23 0.003
-0.018 + 0.17 -0.016 + 0.36 0.068
-0.002 + 0.13 -.001+0.23 -0.046






















































































































































































































































































Appendix A. Log-likelihood Function for the Transformed Variables
Using the assumptions outlined in the
"Estimation"
section of this paper and applying the
dym





for a given X and 7, the likelihood function
























For a given X and 7, the likelihood function is equivalent to an ordinary least squares
regression. Therefore, maximizing first with respect to P and substituting its maximum






















Next, maximizing with respect to a and similarly substituting its


















where C = - - ln(27r ) . For a given experiment, C is a constant which depends only on
n. Therefore, the log-likelihood function is, within a constant, equal to




Appendix B. Derivation of <r to Obtain a Given R2adj





7^ T 7Z, where SSE
=




sum of squares, n
=
number ofobservations and p
=
number ofparameters in a least
squares linear regression. If the matrixH = XCX'X^X', then Y = Xb
= XCX'X/'X'Y =
HY, and SSE





H)Y. This, then, means that R\
= 1
'(I-Ho)Y/(-l)'
To get the expected value, the expectations of the numerator and denominator were taken
ExYlUffMZT'CttOT'i










. While these expectations are not equivalent, inspection
denominator .
>2 w i r:-i. j -. .: .r v/t>2
of the data produced showed E*(R ^ to be a fairly good approximation ofE(R ad). If
we assume thatR2^ comes from a least squares regression, E(Y)



























Appendix C. SAS Code
SAS program to find the
"appropriate"
transformation ofthe response and predictor
variables using a grid-search algorithm. No missing data is permitted and, at present, this
program only allows for one response variable.




&data: ASCII file containing the design points.
&nobs: number ofobservations.
&r: desired R2^ in fraction form.
The following variables are also used:
b: vector ofcoefficients.
ho: XoCX'X^X'o
In: nobs x nobs identitymatrix
sigma: required sigma
The X and 7 are generated using a macro called
"loop"
with the following calls:














npred: number ofpredictor variables.
pred: predictor variables.
tpred: transformed predictor variables.
slnr: sum of the log(response).
ss: residual sum of squares for least squares regression for each pair ofX and y.
r: residual from least squares regression for each pair ofX and y.
lnlke: log-likelihood function for each X and y.
maxln: maximum log-likelihood value.
newln: relative log-likelihood value.
30
%macro loop(data=, resp=, pred=, lamrange=, gamrange=, nobs=,
reallam=, realgam=, datout=);
/*




/* BREAK APART PREDICTOR VARIABLES */
%let npred=0; %let temp=begin; %let i=l;
%do %until(%quote(&temp)= or &i>1000);







%do i=l %to &npred;
%put pred&i=&&pred&i;
%let tpred&i = t&&pred&i;
%end;
/* CALCULATE THE SUM OF THE LN(RESP) */




set &data; by iter;
iffirst.iter then slnr=0;
slnr + log(&resp);
if last.iter then output sum;
run;
/* CALCULATE THE TRANSFORMED RESPONSE AND PREDICTOR FOR */
/* THE RANGE OF LAMBDAAND GAMMA */
data new(keep
= lambda gamma &tresp iter
%do i=l %to &npred; &&tpred&i%end;);
set &data;
do lambda = &lamrange;




= (&resp** lambda- l)/lambda;
do gamma = &gamrange;
31
ifgamma gt -le-10 and gamma It le-10 then do;
%do j


















DO LEAST SQUARES REGRESSION FOR EACH PAIR OF LAMBDA AND */
/* GAMMA AND CALCULATE THE SUM OF SQUARES RESIDUAL */
proc sort data=new; by iter lambda gamma;
proc reg noprint data=new;
by iter lambda gamma;
model&tresp
= %do i=l %to &npred; &&tpred&i %end;;
restrict %do i=l %to &npred; %if&i=&npred %then%str(&&tpred&i);
%else %str(&&tpred&i +) ; %end;
=
0;
output out=resid(keep=iter lambda gamma r)
r=r;




by iter lambda gamma;
varr;
output out




/* CALCULATE THE LOG-LIKELIHOOD FUNCTION FOR EACH PAIR OF */








CALCULATE RELATIVE LOG-LIKELIHOOD */














X FALLS WITHIN 95% CI ABOUT X *l
proc sort data=maxlike; by iter lambda; run;
data histlaml ;
set maxlike;
if lambda < &reallam+ le-10 and lambda > &reallam- le-10;
run;












ifabs(maxln-lnl)<1.92 then lamci = 'y';





y FALLS WITHIN 95% CI ABOUT 7 */
proc sort data=maxlike; by iter gamma; run;
data histgaml ;
set maxlike;
ifgamma <&realgam+ le-10 and gamma >&realgam- le-10;
run;

















/* FIND WHETHER THE
"TRUE"
X AND y FALL WITHIN A 95% JOINT */
/* CONFIDENCE REGION ABOUT X AND y *l
data temp3;
set maxlike;
ifgamma <&realgam+ le-10 and gamma >&realgam- le-10




ifabs(maxln-lnlke)<3.0 then jointci = 'y';



















ifmaxln ne lnlke then delete;
run;
%mend loop;
%macro model (data=, nobs=, r=);
/* READ IN DATA */
data dat;
infile &data ;
input xO xl x2;
run;
/* CALCULATE REQUIRED a */
proc iml;
use dat;












/* GENERATE DATA FOR SIMULATIONS */
datamodell.dat (keep
= iter xl x2 x3 y );
if then set temp; set dat;
x3
= 1 - xl - x2;
do iter = 1 to 50 ;




proc sort data=modell .dat; by iter; run;
%mend model;








lamrange = 0 to 2.0 by . 1 ,
gamrange= 0 to 2.0 by . 1 ,
nobs=14, reallam=1.0, realgam=1.0,
datout=compilel.dat );
endsas;
36
